
OWM’s 2019-2020 Gap Year Internship Program

ACTIVATING the next generation of Kingdom Advancers

Mission

OWM’s Fill-the-Gap Intern Program is an essential extension of a college education.  It 
bridges the gap between the real-world and a college education.  We are unique in that we 
train and educate students in their field as well as develop them spiritually.  
Our mission:  
Activate the next generation of Kingdom Advancers who are
1.in a personal relationship with Christ
2.committed to serving His Kingdom and making a meaningful difference around the world.  

Vision

Qualified Kingdom workers join OWM for one year. “Gappers” join the staff investing in various 
projects and areas of the ministry in accordance with their gifts and skills.   
It is a year packed with:
• dynamic spiritual discipleship
• meaningful Kingdom-advancing work 
• teamwork with a solid staff of people living their lives for Christ
• opportunities to grow in skills and faith 
*** If Gappers and OWM agree that continued work together would be beneficial, then an offer 
may be made for the Gapper to join OWM’s staff after the Fill-the-Gap Program.

Values

• Empowerment: Gappers complete all projects themselves
• Fruitfulness: Gappers produce eternal fruit
• Professional Development: Growth in area of expertise
• Loving God: Growth in relationship and commitment to God
• Life-on-life: Personal mentorship with staff members 
• Community: Healthy and fun “family” of staff
• Focus: Every hour used well
• Vision: Help Gappers to see & experience lifelong ministry opportunities in their 

professional fields

Positions 
Available

• Communications Specialists: Writers, Graphic Design, Web, etc. 
• Audio Production Specialists
• Video Production Specialists
• Other areas: Administrative Assistants, Event Planners/Fundraisers, Project Managers, 

Evangelism Internship etc.

Dates
This program is one year long.  Start dates are flexible, depending on the Gapper’s schedule. 
Usually Gappers choose June-May, September-August, or January-December.  Full-time 
8:30-4:30 M-F preferred, but negotiable.

Location OneWay Ministries headquarters: Aurora, IL
(about 40 minutes outside of Chicago)

Housing
OWM works to connect each Gapper with a host home or inexpensive housing option. 
Gappers can be roommates to help bring down costs. Housing will be determined as start/end 
dates are confirmed.

Money 
Matters

Salary: All OWM staff are missionaries and raise their own personal support.  Gappers do the 
same.  We train in support-raising and coach along the way.  Each Gapper needs to raise the 
necessary amount to meet their living expenses for the year prior to coming. 
Additional Income: Gappers can get a part-time job in the evenings or weekends to help 
cover their financial needs as needed.


